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Summary of Results

Sea ice in coastal systems of Svalbard is characterized by its seasonal cycle. Beyond that, long-term trends and interannual variability
contribute to varying conditions from year to year. Coastal sea ice at Svalbard is highly relevant for the ecosystem, it has socio-economic
implications, and knowledge about sea ice status and changes is important for modern ecosystem-based management. The project consists
of four WPs, dealing with in situ observations of Svalbard sea ice, remote sensing from satellites and remotely piloted aircraft systems,
and with synthesizing the results for use by ecosystem scientists and management. Project partners are NPI, UiT, MET and Norut.
The Overall objective of the project is to have an efficient method for retrieval of important fjord ice parameters from remote sensing
data. Thus, the project will be the base for a future study of time series of historical satellite data to investigate changes in coastal sea ice
in Svalbard and the relation to the eco-system.

In 2017, In situ and UAV sea ice fieldwork was conducted in May in Kongsfjorden,
Svalbard. Resulting data is processed to some extent, along with processing of remote
sensing products for Kongsfjorden. Freezer lab work on ice samples from 2016 and
2017 fieldwork is ongoing. Work with two scientific publications (see below) has been
going on, including data processing and interpretation. One of the publications listed is
accepted and in press. The planning of a 2nd open seminar 4.12.17 in Tromsø is in
progress.

Master and PhD-students involved in the project

There are no master- or PhD students darectly anvolved an the oroject, but one oostdoc
researcher (Jean Neirel) as anvolvedn He as fnanced by the CnRFA. SFn (NFR)n
For the Management

nnformation on Svalbard sea ace an fords as of relevance for manaiement and
stakeholdersn The amorovement of detection and analysas methods helos for amoroved
manaiement of the actual areas, and wall consoladate the foundations for a olanned,
loni term ford ace monatorani systemn Wath the second semanar to be on 4th
December 2017, we reach out also to manaiement and socao-economac communatiesn
Published Results/Planned Publications

Neirel, Jn, Gerland, Sn, Doulieras, A.nPn, Lauknes, TnRn, and Rouyet, Ln (an oress): On the
ootential of hand-held GPS trackani of ford ace features for remote-sensani
valadationn A.nnals of Glacaoloiyn
Pavlova, On, Sn Gerland and H, Hoo (submn, under revasaon): Chanies an sea-ace extent
and thackness an Konisforden, Svalbard, and related ecoloiacal amolacationsn
A.dvances an Polar Ecoloiyn
Communicated Results

Presentations where oroject results were ancluded were oresented so far an 2017 at the
followani conferences: A.rctic Frontiers (Tromsø, Norway), (A.C) 3 Conference (Bremen,
Germany), A.rctic Scaence Summat Week (Praha, Czech Reon), nGS Polar nce Symoosaum an
Boulder, USA. (A.uiust 2017)n nn addation results were communacated to non-scaentists
(Gerland, Sn: Talk an UNnS/Forsknanisoarken “brown bai” lunch semanar: Chaniani
A.rctic sea ace: amolacations for clamate, ecosystems and socaety Forsknanisoarken,
Loniyearbyen, Svalbard, Norwayn May 2017; and Gerland, Sn: Radao antervaew on
Svalbard sea ace monatorani and feldwork by SRF radao (Swass radao), June 2017)n A.n
Ooen semanar as olanned to be an Tromsø 4th December 2017n
Interdisciplinary Cooperation

The oroject ancludes anterdascaolanary work between ohysacasts and baoloiastsn
Ecosystem asoects are ancluded an the manuscraot by Pavlova et aln (submn), see aboven

Scaentists from several dascaolanes wall contrabute to the ooen semanar an December
2017n
Budget in accordance to results
The funding granted for 2017 is used according to the plans that were detailed in the revised version of the project description.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions
The project enables us to do important interdisciplinary work, linking scientists working with the physical system in coastal Arctic waters
with scientists working with the ecosystem. A proposal for continuation of the project into a third, final year 2018 was submitted by the
deadline 1 November 2017.

